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From the President . . . Lauren Liggett
Hello Eller cousins,
We have enjoyed a restful Memorial Day here in
Houston. It was nice to be able to take a break from our
usual tasks. We are thankful for our veterans and those
that have given their lives to keep us and our country free.
I recently read a book called The Insanity of God. The author visited
war torn Somalia to try to help and bring aid to the people there. Once
their plight became known to the world, supplies were sent to help the
people. However there were those in Somalia that stepped in and
diverted the food and supplies for personal gain, in spite of the starving
people. There were so many stories of people in other countries that
made me realize how blessed we are to live in the United States of
America. So, lots of thanks to our veterans for keeping our country safe,
and to our ancestors for coming here. 
We are already having record breaking heat here in Houston. Summer
is upon us once again. It seems like summers in Houston last into
October or sometimes November! I do enjoy wearing summer clothes
and flip flops.
I hope you enjoy reading this issue of the Eller Chronicles. I have read
through part one of J. Gerald Eller’s life story. It is very interesting. He
was a good writer. I am looking forward to part two of his story in the
next issue.
Hope you all have a great summer.
Your cousin and EFA President,

Lauren Eller Liggett
missliggy@yahoo.com
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From the Secretary . . . Ed Eller
Greetings to all of our Eller Family Association
members:
We have had a lot of rain in last two weeks. My
garden needed it, but now it is getting too much.
Betty and I have been clearing the house of all the junk we have
accumulated over the last 59 years. I have been going through
all the boxes of EFA that goes back 25 years. I have been
through all the boxes that Gerald Eller sent to me. Most of it
was pictures and letters which he put in the Chronicles and I am
only keeping the pictures and items that were not published in
the Chronicles. I was able to get his Computer to a repair shop
and they recovered the hard drive. I sent this info to our editor
Dan Liggett and some of this is in this Chronicles.
Betty and I are looking forward to June 23. Our granddaughter
Emily Poplin is getting married. All of our children and
grandchildren plus one great granddaughter will be here.
I remind every to send in articles for our Chronicles.
Until next time,

Ed Eller

EFA Secretary/Treasurer
kermiteller38@gmail.com
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From the Webmaster . . . Harvey Powers
We moved the Eller Family Association website onto the current platform
during April and May 2016 and completed moving most of the content there
in June and July of that year. So, it’s been about two years and seems like a
time for a look at whether or not that has been successful.
We are generating a lot of traffic to the website. In the full year 2017, we had 20,577 visits
and 155,000 page views. So far in 2018, we had 13,044 visits and 95,000 page views. If we
project that out for 2018, we can assume we’ll see perhaps 220,000 page views.
In March of this year, we had 2,400 visits and nearly 39,000 page views. Using March for a
deeper look, we can also see that indexing-programs (like Google) looked at our site a lot.
More than 150,000 pages were visited by these indexing-robots. That means a lot of people
looking for a specific person using a search engine, probably found what they were looking
for on our site.
Most of the visits (at least 80%) are from people in the United States but in March, people in
Germany visited nearly 750 pages. One can also see these German visitors used a lot of
bandwidth, suggesting to me that they downloaded a huge amount of material from our site.
So, if we believe one goal was to make a lot of our research available to the public, I think
we can say the new web platform succeeded. If, however, the goal was to provide more
service to EFA members, we may be missing the mark. Only 34 people are registered on the
site as members and only 22 of those have looked at any of the content after signing up. And
only 8 EFA members have looked at any of the content this year (that includes me and the
Chronicles Editor).
As your webmaster, I wonder why. And I wonder if that level of use by the public versus our
members is acceptable. I know that not every EFA member is “computer savvy.” But we
know that there is a resurgent interest in genealogy now, spurred significantly by the
amount of information available online. I would welcome your feedback.
On a personal note, the last few months has been unusually busy for Lois and me. Since we
retired in 2008, we have lived on Lake Gaston (on the Virginia – North Carolina line). But
that home (three floors, five bedrooms, an acre of land, a boat and pool to maintain) has
become more and more challenging.
We decided it was time to “downsize” before the steps and upkeep were beyond us. We sold
the house and have moved into an apartment near Richmond, where we used to live before
retiring and where two of our children live. It was a difficult decision but we think the right
one. Time will tell.

Harvey Powers
EFA Webmaster

harv@harveypowers.com
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From the Editor . . . Dan Liggett
When I found out recently that J. Gerald Eller had given his
computer to EFA Secretary Ed Eller, I knew that it might contain a
lot of unused information worth putting in the Chronicles. For
those of you who didn’t know Gerald, he was one of the founding
members of the Eller Family Association more than 30 years ago
and he was also the first editor of the Eller Chronicles.
When I asked Ed about the information on Gerald’s computer, he did not think it
worked anymore. After all, it was a computer from the 90s and probably ran on
Windows 98 or older. I encouraged him to find a computer person who could
recover the data even if it would not boot up.
Well, Ed did that and got back several articles which never made the Chronicles.
In fact, one of them is Gerald’s life story that one of his daughters asked him to
write.
This year marks 10 years since Gerald passed away and we are marking that
anniversary with The Life and Times of James Gerald Eller by J. Gerald Eller. It is
rare that anyone writes down what it was like for them to grow up: their family,
their school life, military, career, etc. This is a rare treat to see how life was back in
the day.
Because of its length (about 42 pages), it will be split between this issue and the
next in August 2018. I only have a few pictures of Gerald and Juanita, so if you
have some that might add to the experience, please send them to me in time for
the next Chronicles. If you have any interesting stories to tell about Gerald, feel
free to include those as well.
Please let me know if you have any suggestions or submissions, I will be glad to
include them within our publication. My contact information is found on both the
front page and at the end of this publication.

Dan Liggett

Eller Chronicles Editor
danliggett@gmail.com
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Changes for the Eller DNA Project
By Harvey Powers

The Eller DNA project is facing a significant change. The main
company with which we worked, WorldFamilies.net, has advised us
they are removing from the internet all the Eller information we
have been gathering, and they have been compiling, for years.
They say the data on which the site was based remains on another site, Family Tree DNA, or
FTDNA. FTDNA is the largest genetic genealogy DNA testing company in the world. All our Eller
testing was actually done by FTDNA but the results were compiled and displayed by
WorldFamilies.net.
The change is a result of a new disclosure law passed by the European Union that sets strict new
rules for how any internet service that can be seen in Europe must handle personal data. And
after all, if it’s on the internet it can be seen in Europe and just about everywhere else. That law
has caused WorldFamilies.net to decide to shut down the part of their site that collected and
displayed our Eller DNA information.
That’s a problem. While our data is still at FTDNA, we can’t use it
as readily and easily as we’ve been doing in the past. Our DNA
coordinator (and the administrator of our now defunct
WorldFamilies.net Eller website), Tom Eller, is working to try and
save as much of the information as possible and work with FTDNA to make it available in a way
that meets the new disclosure law and is still useful for EFA members.
So, in the short run, our DNA testing results aren’t readily available. But rest assured we are
working on it and hope to have it back soon.
[Editor’s Note]
The EU law mentioned above is called the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR). Its effectivity
date of May 25, 2018 is why you may have been receiving emails lately asking you to confirm your
desire to continue receiving newsletters or access to websites. For more information about the
implications of GDPR: https://blog.eogn.com/2018/03/16/what-the-general-data-protectionregulation-gdpr-means-to-genealogy-bloggers-and-others/ .For more information about genealogy
sites closing because of GDPR look here: https://blog.eogn.com/2018/05/18/some-genealogy-sitesclosing-due-to-eus-general-data-protection-regulation/ .
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Genealogy on TV

By Dick Eastman
TLC’s “Long Lost Family” Season 3 Premieres on Sunday, April 8
Dick Eastman · April 5, 2018 · Video & Television · 6 Comments
“Long Lost Family” is an American documentary television series. The
show helps provide aid to individuals looking to be reunited with longlost biological family members. The series has been renewed for a third
season that is set to premiere on April 8, 2018.
The show is produced by Shed Media, the same company that produces
the American version of “Who Do You Think You Are?” The series is cosponsored by Ancestry.com, which provides family history research and DNA testing to help make
discoveries possible. The television series is based on the original British program that began airing
in 2011 and has so far distributed 7 seasons. An Australian version was broadcast for one season
but then was canceled.
Quoting from TLC’s web site:
“Long Lost Family features the highly emotional and touching stories of people who have suffered a
lifetime of separation and are yearning to be reunited with their birth parents or biological families.
Hosts Chris Jacobs and Lisa Joyner are both adoptees who have embarked on their own journeys to
discover their biological families. Each episode follows the hosts as they investigate the stories of
two individuals or families who have longed to resolve their lifelong searches.
‘Over the course of the series, we meet sisters desperate to trace their father who suddenly and
mysteriously abandoned them when they were just 4 and 5 years old; a mother who as a teenager
was pressured to relinquish her baby and has never recovered from the trauma; and a woman
whose life was turned upside down when she suddenly discovered the man who raised her wasn’t
actually her father.
‘The stakes are high: a successful investigation offers the promise of not just a heartwarming
reunion but also a chance of redemption for people who have wrestled with emotional agony for
years.
‘There is no simple path to find the missing loved ones. With tightly held family secrets in their way,
the searchers have odds stacked against them. Lisa and Chris conduct painstaking searches through
public records and utilize the latest DNA technology in their hunt for answers. But what they
discover, and who they find, is anything but expected.”
You can learn more about “Long Lost Family” at http://bit.ly/2Gz9nF7 .
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Check your local television listings for the time that the TLC network will broadcast “Long Lost
Family” in your area on April 8.

BYU TV’s Genealogy-Based Television Show ‘Relative Race’ is
Coming Back
Dick Eastman · February 26, 2018 · Video & Television · 3 Comments
“Relative Race” will return for a third season. The program
features four, two-person teams who race across the country
to find their long-lost relatives. Unlike some other genealogy
television programs, the individuals seeking their ancestry
are not well-known celebrities.
This season’s episodes will include new routes, new
contestants, new cities and new challenges, according to Dan
J. Debenham, executive producer of the show. Teams will
travel for 10 days, completing two challenges every day, with
only paper maps, a rental car and a flip phone to help them.
To help them find their way through strange cities and
complete their two daily challenges, the contestants will
receive instructions by text message that will hopefully lead
them to discover new relatives. They will then be asked to
stay overnight with a new relative that they meet in each
city, according to a news release at http://prn.to/2Frq0P2 .
BYU Television is available on many cable systems across the country.
You can watch a video “trailer” of the new season at https://youtu.be/GuGyXb5741M . And you
can watch any of the episodes at https://www.byutv.org/relativerace .

ABOUT THE AUTHOR: DICK EASTMAN
Dick Eastman has been writing this genealogy newsletter
(https://blog.eogn.com/ ) for 22 years.
He has been involved in genealogy for more than 35 years. He
has worked in the computer industry for more than 40 years in
hardware, software, and managerial positions. By the early
1970s, Dick was already using a mainframe computer to enter
his family data on punch cards. He built his first home computer
in 1980.
Contact Dick Eastman
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7 FREE GOOGLE SEARCH FEATURES
EVERY GENEALOGIST SHOULD USE:
GOOGLE FOR GENEALOGY
By Lisa Louise Cook

Google is a many-faceted gem when it comes to searching for
ancestors online. Are you getting the most out of what Google
offers?
Google searching–entering your ancestors’ names and other
keywords into the main Google search box–is where you start
using Google for genealogy. But the search box isn’t the only
Google feature that can help you find hidden genealogy treasures
online. Here are 7 important Google resources you need:

Google Alerts
Google will sweep the internet for your favorite keyword searches on a regular basis! Just set up as
many of these searches as you need with Google Alerts. It’s free and you can customize it to search
when and what you want. Click here to learn to set up Google Alerts for genealogy.

Google Books
You may already know that Google Books will keyword search within billions of pages of text in
published books from around the world. Some of these books are even available to read in full on
the site. Searching Google Books can lead you to facts, stories, new sources for your research and
even images. For example, click here to read a post about finding old maps in Google Books.

Google Cache
Web content changes all the time. Sometimes the text, pictures or other content we most want
just disappears. A page is revised, or a webpage or an entire website is taken offline. Use Google
Cache to look at webpages that no longer exist! Click here to learn more.

Google Earth
I teach people all over the world how to use Google Earth in their genealogy research! Google Earth
is the ultimate online map of the world: free, interactive, three-dimensional, multi-layered and
crowd-sourced with all kinds of extra content. You can use it to identify ancestral hometowns and
even their properties; zoom in to see what it looks like today; find old buildings, cemeteries,
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schools or churches relating to their lives, and more. Click here to watch a free video on using
Google Earth for your genealogy.

Google Images
When using Google for genealogy you can also visualize your results. Google has a dedicated area
for finding the images you want, like certain people, places or historical events: Google Images.
Google Images will even narrow your results to certain parameters: black and white images only;
maps or pictures of people only; photographs but not illustrations and–my favorite– images
without copyright restrictions that you may re-use in your family history write-ups.

Google News Archive
Though no longer actively digitizing and indexing newspapers, Google News Archive can help you
locate online content for specific newspapers. Click here to access its alphabetical listing of
newspapers. You can also enter keyword-searches in the search box on that webpage for all the
newspapers listed here.

Google Scholar
When you want to dig into scholarly articles, theses, dissertations and other academic sources, turn
to Google Scholar. This resource specializes in searching the “smart stuff,” as I think of it.
Sometimes you can find very specialized content, like a biography of a little-known minister or a
history of a little tiny town. Read this inspiring story about using Google Scholar for genealogy!

Resource:
Ready to learn more about how to use Google for genealogy and
mining it for your own genealogical treasures? The Genealogist’s
Google Toolbox, is your go- to resource! It’s available now both in
print and e-book format. In its chapters–fully revised and updated –
you’ll learn more about all these Google tools and more. Better yet,
after you learn how to use these tools for family history research,
you’ll find yourself using them to find all kinds of things, from recipes
to trivia, to a manual for your old car.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR: LISA LOUISE COOKE
Lisa is the Producer and Host of the Genealogy Gems Podcast, an
online genealogy audio show and app. She is the author of the
books The Genealogist’s Google Toolbox, Mobile Genealogy, How to
Find Your Family History in Newspapers, and the Google Earth for
Genealogy video series, an international keynote speaker, and
producer of the Family Tree Magazine Podcast. To hear more from
Lisa, listen to the free Genealogy Gems Podcast, and read the
Genealogy Gems Blog at www.GenealogyGems.com .
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Could DNA Answer A Question Posed in 1999?
By Dan Liggett

While researching a question by a reader of the Chronicles, I tripped across a two part article in the
Chronicles by Robert C. Eller entitled “My Eller Family” along with correspondence between the
author and J. Gerald Eller, the editor of the Chronicles at that time. Originally published in the
August 1999 and November 1999 Eller Chronicles, the author wondered if perhaps his great,
grandfather Jacob Eller (circa 1810-40ss) was the same Jacob Eller from Buncombe County, NC who
was Susannah (“Sukey”) Eller’s father, part of the John Jacob Eller line. Gerald Eller seemed to
think this was a good possibility in his correspondence with the author printed in the August 1999
Chronicles:
“Jefferson County, TN, is not very far from Buncombe County, NC, and Jacob Eller of
Buncombe Co. was said to make frequent visits back to Tennessee. This suggests he
probably did not go too far into Tennessee on those trips. In those days the shortest path
from where he lived near Weaverville, NC to Tennessee was down the French Broad River by
a path that directly to Jefferson County. My gut feeling is that these two Jacobs were the
same person. While these connections have not been fully documented, the application of
the rule of preponderance of evidence, as applied by the legal system to settle genealogical
questions, support this conclusion, or so I believe. I still hope and believe that we may yet
find documentary evidence that will prove this, and I am planning to go to Jefferson Co. and
search as carefully as I can for further evidence.”
Perhaps this would be a good opportunity to use DNA to fill in the gaps. With that in mind, I
contacted Robert C. Eller’s niece, Ginny Arveson, who had contacted the Chronicles back in 2005 to
tell us of Robert’s death. Amazingly enough, her email address from 2005 was still good and she
replied.
She said her brother Keith had his DNA tested through the FamilyTree DNA in 2009 and would likely
be willing to share with our Eller Project. However, Keith and Ginny’s mother was the Eller, so the
Y-DNA testing scheme would not work for what has already been tested.
Not to be deterred, I suggested 2 other possibilities that may solve this
mystery. Family Tree DNA stores DNA samples for 25 years, allowing
additional tests to be ordered using the original sample. So, we could have Keith’s DNA retested
using the Autosomal DNA test and compare it to an Autosomal retest of someone in the John Jacob
Eller line like Ed Eller. Both of these are removed from their respective Jacob Eller by 4 generations
and the Autosomal DNA test (known as Family Finder at Family Tree DNA) is good for 5 generations
back. Another possibility would be to find a male descendant of Robert C. Eller’s Jacob Eller and use
a Y-DNA test. Unfortunately, Robert had no male children, but Ginny said that Robert’s brother
Lloyd had 2 sons and that she would try to contact them.
One way or another, we are hoping that DNA can shed some light on a mystery from the 1850s.
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THE LIFE AND TIMES OF JAMES GERALD ELLER
A STORY OF A MOUNTAIN MAN FROM GRAHAM COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA

By J. Gerald Eller (written 1996-1999)

My daughter Jerri requested that I write my life's story - so at last during a winter vacation in Edgewater, Florida in 1996, I began the
attempt. As I began trying to recall my trials, tribulations, successes,
and failures and various other experiences dating from my earliest
childhood, I found a few memories still resided within my
deteriorating mind.

Depending upon how long this manuscript survives, my descendants
who may read it will doubtless include many more than those now
in existence - my first born [Jerri Lee who married Ty Cathey and
their Joe Eller and Holly Ann, who married Tom Walters, and will
soon have her Ph.D. in Molecular Biology]; my only son, [Steven
Fisher who married Sarah Reid, and do not plan for children]; my youngest, [Jeanne Marie who
married James William Hubbard and their James "Jay" William, Jr., and Robert "Bobby" Clayton].
Juanita and I are wondering about our first great grandchild. Who will it be?
I can remember very few significant events prior to my beginning the first grade in Robbinsville
School in 1927. I do remember that some events were traumatic, some were dangerous, and some
downright embarrassing - I shall omit most of the latter. From those early days, I remember my
mother taking me with my brothers and sisters to visit her grandmother (my gr. grandmother)
Margaret Ann Davis Carpenter before her death in 1927; I must have been about age 4. She was
the only great grandparent I can claim to have seen. She lived with her daughter, my mother's
aunt, Elvira Carpenter George, in the Tallulah Valley of Graham County, NC.
I remember my first vaccination at age three or four (for typhoid) which produced in me a threeday coma, probably anaphylactic shock from the impurities in the vaccine of that time. For three
days I was unaware of what was going on. Dr. M. V. Maxwell, who vaccinated me (the same who
had delivered me on July 30, 1921), refused to vaccinate me ever again; I received no further
vaccinations until I entered military service for World War II when I was vaccinated for everything
at one time - but without any adverse reaction, except the smallpox vaccination did not "take,"
although administered two or three times.
While I was in graduate school at Carolina after the War and your mother and Jerri were still with
her parents, I mentioned that I had never had a smallpox vaccination to "take." Aunt Evelyn
announced that she would vaccinate me and guarantee it would take. She brought the vaccine and
needles home from work and one week-end when I was home she did the job. By the time I started
back to Chapel Hill by bus it had really taken - I was feverish and by the time I got to Chapel Hill I
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was so sick I do not remember how I got from the bus station to my room, for the next I knew it
was morning; I felt miserable for a day or so but I knew I was well vaccinated this time.
I suffered a potentially serious accident during my pre-school days. This occurred at my
grandparents’ house. 200 yards down the road from my house. A tire on the :Model-T Ford of my
uncle Earn was parked in the yard and had developed a hole through which the inner tube
protruded like a n aneurism, - tires in those days were prone to do this but this had attracted the
attention of my brother Claude as he passed on his way to school. He came running back to tell me
to come see the sight, so I raced back with him to see the tire. On the way we passed my father,
who was driving in the same direction in a heavy logging wagon pulled by a team of horses. The
wagon had to pass very close to the car. Just before the wagon and horses reached where I was
standing gawking at the tire, I backed out into the path of the on-coming wagon, but my father
failed to see me. The near horse knocked me down and dragged his hoofs across my body, and
before Papa could react, the front wheel of the wagon passed from my beltline on my left side,
across my chest and off my right shoulder. When I regained consciousness, I was lying on a bed in
my grandmother's house, with Dr. Maxwell hovering over me. He found no serious injury but said I
should remain quiet for a few days. My brother, Claude, carried me piggy back home where I
basked in all the special attention I received for the next several days. There were no obvious
lasting effects.
I was sick often as a child, especially in the winter time when I was prone to head colds followed by
severe ear aches and swollen tonsils; somewhat like my grandson Bobby. I can remember many
nights of pain and little sleep. I suffered dreadfully and could not hear well. In those days without
antibiotics it was a common practice for all children to have their tonsils removed before beginning
school, whether or not such surgery was needed. No hospital or surgeons existed in Graham
County so each summer a temporary tonsil clinic was set up in the local school building. A surgeon
from Waynesville removed my tonsils at this clinic during the three days he did nothing but remove
tonsils in assembly line fashion from all students who were to begin school that fall.
I remember vividly being placed on the gurney and wheeled away into the back hall area where an
ether mask was placed over my nose and mouth. I panicked at the awful smell of ether and felt I
was suffocating. I tried to wiggle free but was held firmly in place and was told to count backward
from one hundred. I began to try to count but quickly went to sleep. I remember my last words
were "I am dying" and a voice said “Oh no you aren't."
When I regained consciousness, I was lying on an army cot in a classroom with my mother at my
side. Other children lay on cots in this make shift ward. My throat felt like it was on fire, but ice
cream quickly brought that under control. In those days ice cream was a real luxury, available in
Robbinsville at only a couple of places. I remained in the school overnight with my mother in
attendance; I was fed ice cream as often as I wanted - I had dreamed of such a treat. After going
home the next day, I received special attention from everyone for a few days but suffered no
complications and began to thrive.
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With the removal of my tonsils, my hearing improved at once. For the first time, I heard the train
whistle at our house from about one mile away. Also, for the first time I heard the whistle of the
local band mill just across the hill. Removal of my tonsils eliminated much of my winter health
problems and I began to grow rapidly. I am certain I was born with allergies; they subsided until
they reappeared when I reached my late thirties and are still with me. Allergies are inherited; in my
case from my mother.
Nothing has happened during my life that I am reluctant to reveal. Of course, I did a few foolish and
embarrassing things that add nothing to my stature or to this story. My worst episode came in the
3rd grade when I got carried away in a Wild West phantasy and began to wonder how bank robbers
felt after robbing a bank. (At that time, I was very fond of reading cowboy stories and playing out
roles in my imagination) I decided to experiment and see how it would feel to become a robber, so
rather than robbing banks, I began to steal pencils from my classmates until I was caught. I was
made to confess and apologize before the entire class. Also, when my class lined up, I was forced to
march last in line - three paces behind the next person. I was humiliated beyond belief and decided
then and there that robbing would not be my future profession. My over-active imagination had
gotten me in trouble and not for the last time. I have never wanted to experience again the awful
humiliation that came with being caught stealing. It took me a long time to put that behind me.
Don't tell me children are not influenced by what they read, see or hear. In my case the most
exciting source of new ideas was from Wild West magazines - now it is movies, TV, and the
computer. Children are prone to "act out" ideas that come to them, just as I did. Getting caught
was the greatest thing that could have happened to me.
I have spent no time in jail or mental institutions although there were times when I probably
qualified at least for the latter. No doubt I deserved or needed both on occasion. My life story is
not really a fairy tale; however, as I begin to recall the conditions of my early beginnings and
compare them to the unexpected events that led to a successful career which took me out of
Graham County, it does take on at least for me the aura of a fairy tale. For example, any thoughts
during my school years that I would go to college and then to war never was in my young mind.
Becoming a college professor certainly never crossed my mind.
I was only a poor rural country kid born and reared in a very isolated spot in the southern
Appalachian mountains of Western North Carolina, (Graham County, NC). My family, by any
standard, was quite poor - really poverty stricken although they did not know it - any thought of
attending college had never crossed my mind. Perhaps my mother had such hopes because my two
older sisters, mostly on their own, had each managed two years of college by the time I finished
high school.
My genetic inheritance gave me a keen imagination, better than average intelligence and a good
set of instincts. I was influenced greatly by my parents to work hard, be honest, and follow the
Golden Rule. They were not prone to preach - rather they set good examples of what they
expected of us. I grew up knowing I was expected to go to school and mind my teachers. I have my
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parents to thank for my character development. I was told that if I got a whipping in school
(whipping was a big thing in schools of my day) I would get another when I got home. I never got a
whipping in school, but I did have to go the principal's office once for throwing objects at passing
cars. I also knew that on Sunday, I was expected to go to Sunday school and church - and this I did
until I went away to college in 1939, but during that time I never was moved to join the church.
It was in the 6th grade that I first discovered that I might have some special academic talent.
National standardized comprehensive tests were given for the first time that year in my school. I
made the highest marks of any in my class, beating out my good friend, Clarence Williams, by less
than one point. This came as a complete surprise to me - probably also to my classmates. In the 7th
grade Clarence and I led the class again except he beat me less than one point. Clarence was my
closest friend in grammar school but we drifted apart in high school, mainly because he did not
play basketball and I did. He joined the Army immediately upon finishing high school and had a
successful military career - married an English girl - settled in Yorkshire, England and became a total
anglophile.
At my school we had only 11 years of school before college (1-11). All grades were housed in the
same building. The twelfth grade was added the year after I graduated in 1938. High school began
with the 8th grade and ended with the 11th. I ceased being a good student as soon as I got to high
school because of the intrusion of two new discoveries - girls and basketball. I also became a sort of
smart-aleck and ceased paying careful attention in class, except to talk to my buddies and look at
some girl. My grades in high school were never great, but I had no major problems in doing passing
academic work. No one counseled me to attempt to do better.
Each year in high school I was elected president of my class and played on the first team in
basketball. The first Student Council was begun when I was a senior and I was elected as the
President. It always seemed that without my trying I was always the one nominated for any elective
office that came along and always won.
Our school did not have a gym during those years, so we practiced on an outdoor court, often in
the mud. We played all of our games away from home at schools that had gyms. We had a very
good basketball team and lost very few games. In explaining how we did it, Arnold Hyde, our coach
(and my life-long friend) said if you practice your team in the mud while wearing heavy boots and
then put them in a gym in tennis shoes they can outrun and out jump any team.
My basketball career began in the 8th grade when Floyd Millsaps, my teacher in the 7th grade,
announced that a basketball team was to be organized. Because of the depression, the school had
not sponsored any athletic team for three years. On the day announced for the first meeting during
the noon period of basketball candidates, I elected to play some other game with my friends
elsewhere on the grounds. Suddenly Floyd Millsaps was in my face. He grabbed me by the arm and
said come with me - you are going to play basketball. He was right - I did play basketball and it
became a center of my interest for the next years. Even when I went to college, I had ambitions to
be a basketball coach.
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A twelfth grade was added along with a group of business courses the year following my
graduation from high school . Our very popular principal lured several of us who were not going to
college to return and take a year of post-graduate work in business. That was when I learned typing
and some accounting. I have often said that learning to type was the greatest thing I learned in high
school - that was not true of course, but I have always enjoyed typing and this skill has been of
great help to me.
I was told I was born at 5 o'clock in the afternoon of January 30, 1921 in the house on the head of
Moose Branch where I lived until I went away to college in 1939. I was delivered at home by Dr.
M.V. Maxwell, our family's physician. When I joined the navy, no birth certificate for me could be
found in Raleigh, so Dr. Maxwell signed a statement which was accepted by the Navy as evidence
that I was a real person. After the war I did obtain my birth certificate from Raleigh.
Child birth in those days always took place in the home, and mine was no exception. However, my
mother was attended by a physician rather than the usual midwives who had delivered some of her
earlier children. By the time I came along, Mama was well experienced in the ways of child birth
since I was her seventh child. She gave birth to a total of eleven children, but many did not survive
early childhood infectious diseases. By the time I was born in 1921, she had lost four children: 3
girls and a boy - all to infectious diseases. Death from these causes was a constant threat in those
days to the very young - typhoid, whooping cough, diphtheria being the most deadly. I was one of
the fortunate ones in that respect. By the time I came along, my mother, perhaps from her
experience with death, had become passionate about keeping a clean house and was obsessive
about taking care of her children. This probably explains why I was never allowed to go swimming
as a youngster - and never learned to swim even later.
Our house was located near the head of what is still officially designated as Moose Branch, but
known locally as "Eller Branch." The stream is really a fair sized "brook," too small to be called a
"creek." Its origin was about two hundred yards above our house and received a tributary from the
large bold spring adjacent to our house which supplied our water for drinking and cooking.
Anything smaller than creeks in Western North Carolina are called 'branches," I never heard the
word "brook" except in stories. Moose Branch flows directly north to empty into Long Creek which
joins the Cheoah River near Robbinville, about one mile from our home. We were the last house on
the branch; but our land extended through a low wind gap at the head of Moose Branch into an
adjacent watershed known as Poison Branch, another tributary of Long Creek.
Long Creek flows into the Cheoah River which empties into the Little Tennessee River before
entering the state of Tennessee. Because of the water gap produced by the river, access into
Tennessee from Graham County was easier than access to the rest of North Carolina. Graham
County should have been in Tennessee. For years merchants from the county obtained their goods
from Tennessee because of easier access.
We children all called our father "Papa," and our mother "Mama." Papa, who was about 44 years of
age when I was born, was Jonathan Wesley Iona Eller. He was born 28 Sep 1877 in Eller Cove in
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Reems Creek Valley near Weaverville in Buncombe Co., NC, to Williams Huey "Bill" Eller and Sarah
Lucinda "Lou" Bradley; he was the eldest of their fifteen children. Papa's first two names were
selected from his two grandfathers, John Wesley Eller, and Jonathan Bradley (not for John Wesley,
the famous Methodist minister). In order not to offend either grandparent, his parents chose a
third name, Iona, by which he was known in his family. He is the only person I ever knew with the
name “Iona.” Iona is a small island off the coast of Scotland. How his parents came to choose this
name is unknown to me. In pronouncing his name, his family and my mother left off the last "a"
and called him "I-on’." However, few others called him by this name. At some point for reasons
totally unknown to me, he acquired the nick name of "Smith" and in Graham County he was known
as "Smith" or "J. W.", except to his wife and siblings who still called him I-on'. Many of his nephews
and nieces called him "Uncle Smith."
"Mama", was Lillie Kansas Rogers, who was 33 years of age and 10 years younger than Papa when I
appeared on the scene. Others knew Mama as "Lillie." She was born 24 Feb 1885 in the Beech
Creek section of Cheoah Valley, Graham County, NC, to David Jasper Rogers and Susanna Malinda
Caroline Carpenter. Rogers was a Scotch-Irish name while Carpenter, like Eller, was German. We
now know the Eller name is of German origin, derived, according to the best authorities from the
German word for "Alder." My mother told me once "Eller" was Scotch-Irish. Later, when I learned it
was German, I asked her why she had told me earlier it was Scotch-Irish and she said, "During the
first World War, it was not very popular to have a German name." I have been able to trace my
Eller, Rogers, and Carpenter relatives back to Pennsylvania where they appeared in records before
1750.
After my retirement in 1983, I was able to document my Eller lineage back to my immigrant
ancestor, John Jacob Eller who came to Pennsylvania before 1753, at which time he was married to
another German immigrant, Maria Eva Goettge; afterwards they moved to Rowan County, NC. In
1998, I was senior author of a huge family history/genealogy entitled Descendants of John Jacob
Eller.
While Eller is a German surname, my German genes are mixed with others of Scotch-Irish, English.,
Welsh, and Cherokee Indian origin. Early German immigrants at first intermarried only among
themselves, but this soon broke down in colonial America with the second and third generations.
The genes contributed by me to my children were matched, of course, by an equal number from
Juanita, whose ethnic background is very similar to mine. Her family name of Fisher was also of
Germany origin, but like my ancestors, much intermarriage had occurred between her German
ancestors and various other ethnic groups. Therefore, the genes we have passed to our progeny
are beyond doubt of great ethnic diversity - but judging the results we passed along some strong
genes. We feel doubly blessed in that each of our children seemed to have received such "good"
genes from us and have made good use of them.
If we trace all our various gene lines back even 5 generations we would be astounded at the
number of ancestors we have. Also, when we marry and have children, we must remember that
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our spouse contributes an equal number of genes to each of our children - another reason, among
many; this insures that no two people with the same genetic constitution ever occurs except for
identical twins or clones. The first cloning of a mammal occurred in 1997, I predict we will hear of a
human clone by 2000. In fact the rate of genetic advance is such that many new and unique ethical
problems will have to be faced by our grandchildren - get ready Holly!!. [ I am revising this story on
my computer on April 10, 1999; later this week Holly, who is nearing her Ph.D. in molecular
genetics at Wake Forest University, will visit us here in Asheville and she and I attended a
symposium at Western Carolina on the Human Genome Project, which promises to revolutionize
biology in the 21st century. Holly is on the cutting edge of this new technology.]
Many of our social problems of today are caused to a great degree by the misunderstandings of
human diversity. To understand the basis for diversity one must understand genetics. Mother
Nature has built into the system of sexual reproduction a number of safe guards that insures that
no two human beings, even siblings, will have exactly the same combination of genes.
Papa was married twice; my mother was his second wife. He had married first on 3 March 1901 in
Graham Co., NC, to Theodoshia "Doshia" Hooper, when he was 24 years of age. She lived only six
months after the wedding and they had no children. Papa and Mama were not married until 21
May 1905, by which time he was 28 and Mama was about 21 or 22. Doshia's large framed picture
always hung on the wall in the bedroom of my parents. Only after I was grown and married did I
realize how unusual this was. I doubt that second wives rarely tolerated pictures of the first wife
hung so conspicuously especially on the bed room wall. What this signified, and how my mother
felt about the matter, one can only guess. Knowing my mother - the picture would not have been
there if she had not approved. I never heard my father mention his first wife, and my mother only
mentioned her when asked about the identity of the picture.
I know no details about how my parents met. I feel certain I must have heard something about this
from my mother or other relatives. I am equally certain that my Papa never mentioned the matter.
Papa's younger brother, Earnest, had already married Viola Rogers, a younger sister of my mother. I
suspect it was through them that my parents first met. Their marriage record shows my parents
were married at their home, so they probably were the match makers. For two brothers to marry
two sisters was a very common occurrence in those days when social contact was much more
restricted among non-relatives. Ernest's and Viola's children are double-first cousins.
I had many regular 1st and 2nd cousins and a swarm of them on Sunday afternoons played at our
house, or at the home of our Eller grandparents who lived only a short distance from us. My cousin
playmates always included Harold, son of Uncle Zan and Aunt Kate Eller, "Tommy," his sister, and
Arnold Rogers, son of Aunt Ivalea and Uncle George Rogers. Ivalea was a sister of my father and
George was an uncle of my mother. Until I finished high school there were only three houses on
our branch; ours, my grandparents, and Uncle George Rogers.
We played all sorts of games: baseball, basketball, "base," "marbles," "hide and seek," "kick can,"
"Cowboys and Indians" and many more. Usually we had only great fun, but occasionally disputes
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arose. One such dispute stands out in my memory. My cousin, "Tommy" Eller (female), slightly
younger than me, got angry with me and ran to grandma Eller's house and returned with a huge
stone marble almost as large as a pool ball. She threw this and struck me in the temporal region of
my head. No lasting damage but it could have been fatal. After I got to high school these Sunday
afternoon affairs gradually disappeared and I began to play with the town kids at all sorts of games
- most commonly sand-lot baseball. [Last week (early April, 1999, I learned Tommy had died. She
had married Sachel Stratton and left a passel of children and grandchildren.]
Marbles was the most popular game among all the youth of my early years. Every boy carried
marbles and at recesses (15 min each morning and afternoon) and lunch (a full hour) marble games
were played in the school yard. To play marbles one drew a circle whose dimensions could vary
from a few to many feet in diameter. Any number could play but each player first had to "put up" a
given number of marbles which were bunched closely together in the center of the ring. Then
players took turns shooting from the outside circle at the marbles which soon were scattered
within the ring. The object was to knock a marble from the ring while your "shooter" or "taw" as it
was called remained within the ring so that you continued to shoot as long as you knocked another
marble from the ring without your "shooter" going beyond the circle. Every boy had his favorite
"taw" often a steel ball bearing. As long as you could knock marbles from the ring and your taw
remain inside you continued to shoot. Agreement was reached before the game began, as to
whether or not the game was for "keeps." If for "keeps" you kept all the marbles you knocked from
the ring. Obviously this was a low level type of gambling with marbles as the prize.
The game was so popular about the time I was in the fifth grade that a tournament was held for the
high school students. This created great excitement among everyone and some of the older boys
acquired great skill. For months a student named Elmo Ghormley had been winning all the marbles.
He had so many marbles that he kept them in a sack at home from which he sold marbles to other
kids. I remember going with my older brother, Claude, to buy marbles from Elmo. Everyone
expected him to win the marble tournament, but he was defeated in the final round by Archie
Elliott, who immediately became a hero in the school and in town.
Another marble game preceded the one described above. It was played by my father when he was
growing up. It was played with huge stone marbles - not the glass marbles of my day. This began
with a square marked in the ground and not a ring. A square was marked off and a marble was
placed at each corner with one in the exact center of the square - which was about 12 inches to a
side. At some arbitrary distance from the square a line was drawn and called "Head Taw." You
started the game by shooting at the marbles in the square from Head Taw, the object being to
shoot alternately to first knock out the marbles at the corner, then to win you had to knock out the
middle marble. In the meantime you had the option of shooting at the "Taw" of your opponent and
if you hit it he had to go back to "Head Taw" and start all over again. My grandmother had a huge
sack of these old fashioned marbles and it was the largest of these that my cousin "Tommy" used
to knock me in the head (as described earlier).
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Another Sunday afternoon adventure stands out in my memory. With my older brother Claude, and
my two cousins, Arnold Rogers and Harold Eller, I was caught stealing water melons. We were not
very smart about it. Before we left our house to go to the neighbor's water melon patch, I was sent
to borrow my father’s pocket knife after which we were seen by him to set sail directly across the
hill toward the neighbor's water melon patch. We were well into eating the melons when my father
suddenly appeared. He took one look and headed toward the neighbor's house where he paid the
farmer and settled the matter. We received from him only some disappointed looks.
Disappointment in the expressions of my parents was a powerful tool - much more effective, I
think, than ranting and raving. By reading their faces we could always tell how they felt about us,
other people, or any situation.
My grandfather, William H. Eller and his brother John H. Eller, had moved from Eller Cove in Reems
Creek Valley in Buncombe County about 1887, after having bought land in 1884 on which cabins
were built, land was cleared and crops were planted. They settled about twelve to fifteen miles
from Robbinsville on Little Snowbird Creek in the Snowbird Mountains in a cove which became
known as Eller Cove, a name that persists today. What brought them to Graham County is not
known with certainty. A family story says they came because Buncombe County passed a "fence
law" meaning that free range for cattle no longer was legal. Cattle had to be kept within pasture
fences and not allowed to roam freely. If this were the cause for the move they chose wisely
because Graham County was the last county in North Carolina to pass the fence law, in about 1932.
My genealogical studies have brought forth another theory as to why they left Buncombe County.
My gr. grandmother, Sarah E. Hamilton Eller had been widowed in the Civil War with the death of
her husband and my great grandfather, John Wesley Eller. In 1884, Sarah remarried - to another
Eller, John Chrisley Eller, a cousin of her first husband who had a drinking problem. This marriage
soon failed and I think was a primary reason why the family decided to leave Buncombe County.
I can remember very well when our cattle roamed on the open range. One of my most hated
chores was to go hunt the milk cow in the late afternoon and bring her home for milking.
Sometimes the cows had wandered two or more miles from home. I rejoiced when the fence law
was passed and we had to keep our cattle in pastures. While I had to learn every farm chore known
to man, for some reason I never had to learn to milk. Milk and eggs were dietary staples for us and
we were never without a milk cow and a number of chickens.
My grandfather and his brother John were both Free-Will Baptist ministers and together they
founded two churches that still survive - one in the Atoah Community of Graham County and one in
the Beaver Creek Community of Cherokee County, NC.
After I retired from Western Carolina University in 1983, I got into genealogy of my Eller ancestors.
This led to the organization of the Eller Family Association and to the publication of the Eller
Chronicles, newsletter for the association, published by Juanita and me. We remained heavily
involved with this organization for 12 years publishing the newsletter four times each year, and
helping organize and hold national Eller Family Conferences each two years beginning with the first
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in Salisbury, NC in 1989. My genealogy work slowed greatly with the publication of a huge book in
1998.
My Eller grandparents and my father-to-be moved from the Snowbird Mountains to Moose Branch
about 1900 and together purchased a single tract of land - some 70 acres - at the very head of
Moose Branch, one mile from Robbinsville, the county seat. The tract was later divided equally with
Papa taking the uppermost portion, so my place of birth was on the head of Moose Branch on
property adjoining that of my Eller grandparents. After my parents were married, Papa built the
two-story, frame, boxed, house of seven rooms on his portion of the property in which all my
siblings were born. Clap boards covered only the front and was the only part of the house ever to
be painted. There was no electricity or running water in the house. We had kerosene lamps and
obtained our water from a near-by spring.
My grandfather David Jasper Rogers, a carpenter, built our house. Papa was a good rough
carpenter but not in the class of my grandfather Rogers, whose old tool box, built by him, sits on
the front porch of my Barker's Creek cabin. Jerri and Steve on an expedition to my old home place
found the box and brought it home. When we sold the Barker's Creek property we gave the box to
Jerri. Our house had a front porch extending across the full width at the front. From this porch two
doors opening into the interior, one into the living room and one into an adjacent bedroom. Two
front doors were not unusual in houses of that day. Above the two rooms was a second story of
two more bedrooms. Extended to the rear of these four rooms, was a single story. From the living
room a door opened into a connecting bedroom in the corner of which were stairs to the second
story bedrooms. Also from this connecting bedroom, was the door to the relatively large dining
room from which a door on one side led to a back porch and a door on the other side led to the
kitchen. From the kitchen one door led to a large pantry at one end and another door opened onto
a smaller back porch at the other end. The only furniture in the kitchen was a wood range, a dish
cabinet, and a fairly large table on which pails of freshwater sat. It was the children's chore to see
that the 3-4 pails of water were refilled as needed. Also, a children's chore was to keep the wood
box behind the wood range filled with wood.
Our "rest room" was a crudely built "outhouse" or "privy" set over the branch until health
authorities in the early 1930's eliminated that practice. After that the privy was built over an open
pit. Toilet paper was unheard of and every privy had an old copy of the Sears and Roebuck catalog
from which one tore pages taking care not to choose the slick shiny pages. The first privy I
remember was a "three holer" set over the branch below our spring - a large hole, a middle size
hole and a small hole. Two learning experiences in that old privy had to do with sexuality and
smoking. A female cousin (who will remain nameless) lured me into the privy when we were both
about 4-5 years old to explain and attempt to demonstrate how babies were formed. Needless to
say that was quite a revelation for me. My brother Claude and I kept our "cigars: hidden in the
privy. These were made of "rabbit tobacco" rolled in a sheet from the Sears catalog. I never
enjoyed smoking these except for the feeling of daring to do something clandestine.
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I have many memories about our dining arrangement. Our dining table was built by Grandpa
Rogers who with his crippled daughter, Aunt Ida, had come to live with us after Grandma Rogers
died. The table had to accommodate as many as 10 people; four at each side and one at each end.
The table was over 8 feet long and 4 feet wide. A long wooden bench was placed on one side with
chairs at the other side and at each end. Securing and preparing enough food three times a day for
such a crowd was only one of many heavy chores which my mother faced every day - in fact, just
setting the table for so many was a chore - another one left to one of the children.
We had two scary places in the house that troubled me as a child. A closet under the stairs was
dark inside and I was apprehensive about what might be lurking there. Also, as you mounted the
stairs you came to a landing where the stairs turned and at that point a side access opened to
undeveloped attic spaces above the dining-kitchen wing. This was for me a scary spot. Looking into
the darkened undeveloped space was frightening. I always ran up the stairs. I don't recall how old I
was when I first mustered enough courage to stop and peer through the opening into the dark attic
regions. Even when I was grown I had a strange feeling as I passed that spot.
Because we had no electricity cooking was done on a wood stove and kerosene lamps were the
only source of light. The only additional heat was from wood burning cast iron stoves in the living
room and kitchen. When I was a junior in high school, we obtained an Aladdin lamp which was
vastly superior to kerosene lamps and which made reading much more enjoyable at night. That was
a real luxury. As already mentioned, we had no indoor plumbing of any type so all water for
cooking, drinking and bathing came from a large spring located some 25 steps from the back porch
adjacent to the kitchen. Another water supply was located a bit further away where a trough (we
called it a spout) had been placed in the branch running from the upper spring. Here we caught
water in buckets and tubs for use in washing clothes and for cleaning chamber pots each morning.
How did we take baths you no doubt wonder. It was far from simple and so much trouble that daily
baths were not required or practiced or considered necessary, except as we became old enough to
go "courting." Saturday night was the traditional time for the weekly bath for which an ordinary
circular galvanized wash tub was used. Water was first heated on the cook stove in the kitchen and
used to heat a partially filled tub which was then placed in our large pantry off the kitchen. This
pantry was about ten feet square so sufficient room did exist for the tub placed in the center of the
floor. Two or three children sometimes used each tub of water. Sitting down in a wash tub of water
required great flexibility and only small children managed this maneuver. Adults just stood up and
stooped as they used a bath cloth.
On special occasions when a quick bath was necessary one took a "sponge" bath. This was from a
small pan of warm water often used in a bedroom. One used a wash cloth and soap to wash all
areas of the body. We all were adept at doing this quickly before someone came into the room
while we were undressed. Bathing was accomplished very quickly during cold weather because
bedrooms were never heated. Before Mama and Papa passed away they acquired electricity in the
house and also running water but no indoor bathroom was ever in the house.
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When I first began composing this material, we were spending our first winter in Florida - at
Edgewater, Florida on Jan. 18, 1996, where we had rented a place on December 28, 1995. I pause
to compare our living conditions here with those of my home which I experienced until I was
nineteen years of age and went away to college. This duplex has two separate bathrooms, one for
me and one for Juanita. It has of course all the usual amenities such as refrigerator, electric stove,
electric dishwasher, washer and drier, TV, telephones, computer with FAX, a garage that opens
directly off the kitchen with a door controlled by a remote device. All of this would have been
foreign to my parents, me, and to all my siblings until after we were married.
I remember all my grandparents, except my maternal grandmother, Caroline Carpenter Rogers,
who died before I came along. After her death my grandfather Rogers and his unmarried daughter,
Aunt Ida, who was paralyzed from her waist down and bound to a wheel-chair existence, came to
live with us. They were a part of my earliest memories. I remember Aunt Ida most distinctly for she
lived many years with us before her death, but I have only hazy memories of my grandfather
Rogers. I remember exactly how he looked but the only specific event I can remember was one
morning when he came to awake me and started tickling me and pulling the covers away. He
always loved to tease us children. I got very upset with him on this occasion which only made him
laugh and continue tickling me. My memory of my grandfather Eller is much more hazy. I
remember seeing him only one occasion, although I am certain I saw him often during my first
three or four years. He was said to be a straight-laced stoic without much sense of humor.
Aunt Ida was a most remarkable individual. Despite her affliction which required her to use a
wheel-chair she was always a very happy and upbeat person. By nature she was an extrovert and
enjoyed visitors. She especially enjoyed the men folk including the boy friends of my two older
sisters. She was quick to laugh and joke. Despite her severe affliction, she had an innate zest for
life. She was able to take care of her personal needs except she was incontinent and had to sleep
on oil cloths and heavy padding. This had to be removed and cleaned daily - a task that my mother
performed for years.
Aunt Ida probably had as much or more moral effect on me and my siblings as either of our
parents. Because of her winsome personality she was able to coax or con us into doing and
believing things that our parents could not. I remember her scaring the daylights out of me by
telling me about the devil or "bogey man." She made him so real that I was watching for him for
years. She made it clear that the only defense against the devil was to always do the right thing and
mind our parents. She extracted a heartfelt promise from me that I would do just that.
My younger sister Jeanne and I are convinced that Aunt Ida had a tragic love affair. Tragic because
she soon took sick and died - we think of a broken heart. I failed to recognize it at the time, but I
now think this definitely contributed to her death. My Uncle Zan Eller lost his wife and came with
his three children to live with his mother, my grandmother Lou Eller, and his sister, Aunt Louise
Eller, who remained unmarried for years in order to take care of Grandma Lou. The youngest
daughter of many large families in those days got trapped into remaining at home to take care of
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elderly parents. We children enjoyed having our cousins living so close. Uncle Zan visited our house
almost daily and would sit on the front porch to talk and laugh with Aunt Ida. It was obvious she
enjoyed his visits and looked forward to them but any other significance escaped us.
This went on for months, even years, until I recall his last visit. He arrived just as we were sitting
down for supper, but Aunt Ida remained on the front porch talking with him. When she finally
joined us at the table, her face was very red and she wore a grim expression that I had never seen
before. We soon learned that Uncle Zan had told her he was going to be married. Aunt Ida soon
took to her bed and went into a decline that ended in her death.
Years later, I learned from my sister Jeanne that she knew of an event which occurred in the middle
of the night in our house about which I knew nothing. She was sleeping at the head of the stairs
that led from Aunt Ida's bedroom. One night she was awakened by sounds and heard Papa speak
and be answered by Uncle Zan. Zan and Papa, Jeanne said, went into the back yard and talked for a
long time. When she asked Mama about this she was told that Uncle Zan had entered our house to
search the kitchen for Paregoric. Paregoric was an opiate medicine which some abused like a drug.
By the time, Jeanne told me this story, she also had surmised that Uncle Zan may have been visiting
Aunt Ida. She also felt very strongly that this was Aunt Ida's only known love affair.
I am not certain if Papa built our house before or after he married Mama. I think they lived mainly
at logging camps for the first few years. I remember comments made by Mama about cooking in a
logging camp and how she disliked staying with her in-laws because they had so many hunting dogs
lounging about. I think my older sister Edora was delayed starting to school on time because they
were living in a logging camp far removed from any school.
My grandfather Eller and his sons were great hunters and kept a passel of hunting dogs, which
were allowed to sleep under their house. Mama said the house was always full of fleas. By the time
I came along the dogs had disappeared and I remember my Grandmother Eller's house as being
well kept by my Aunt Louise. In any event, almost from the beginning of their marriage as already
related, Papa and Mama had two other adults, Grandpa Rogers and Aunt Ida, living with them. I am
certain that Grandpa Rogers contributed to the upkeep of the house and my Aunt Ida received a
stipend ($10) from the county because of her affliction most of which she turned over to Mama.
She would often slip a nickel or dime to us kids.
Papa made his career in the timber and lumber business. Except for mountain farming, this was the
only way to make a living in Graham County. If a man were not a farmer, he had to make a living in
the timber industry, either a logger or sawmilling or both. Papa was never involved much with the
small scale farming on our place except during periods when he was not on a logging or sawmilling
job. At those times he assisted in the plowing and planting, but timber and lumber were his
interests. Until I was old enough to do the farm chores, he hired a man to plow and help put in our
corn and potato crop. The kitchen garden was always supervised by mama with plenty of help from
us kids. On some occasions my father rented land from other farmers on which we grew large fields
of corn. I helped do the ploughing, hoeing and gathering these crops.
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Papa was a skilled craftsman at the many tasks required for timber cutting,, logging, and sawmill
operations. He knew how to handle both horses and oxen and preferred oxen for logging purposes.
He always said they were less prone to be injured and could be maintained more cheaply. After
working all day, the oxen were turned loose at night to find their own food except in winter. Once
while in high school Papa bought the timber rights for a large timber holding near Robbinsville. He
and I cut most of the timber with the assistance of only one other man, after which he moved in a
small circular sawmill and cut the lumber. Much of the timber was chestnut oak which was the best
source of tan bark and had sale value. We removed the bark after the trees were on the ground by
the use of a curious instrument called a "froe." The bark from several trees were collected at a
point along the trail and later sledded to the trucks below. This was the roughest work I ever did.
When most of the timber was on the ground and ready to be logged, he moved a sawmill as near
to the logs as possible and bought a yoke of oxen. He taught me how to handle the oxen and I
spent considerable time logging that summer. It was a frustrating experience. Oxen are very slow
moving animals and I was not geared to operate at such a low rate of activity. I startle people today
with my stories about having had the experience of working oxen.
Papa ran this job like he always did. He purchased the timber rights, which meant he paid a
"stumpage" fee for each thousand feet of logs cut from the property. He hired men as necessary to
complete the timber cutting and logging and I assisted him at the mill. I always wanted to be the
"block setter" the one who rode the carriage that carried the log into the saw. I soon learned a
level of skill was required beyond my experience. I had to be able to calculate in fractions instantly no time to figure it out on paper. That is when I learned a new measure of respect for Papa because
with his third grade education he could calculate how to cut a log in order to get the maximum
possible lumber from it. With my tenth grade education at the time I never learned to do it.
Fortunately for all concerned, I had to soon stop and begin school so papa hired a real block setter.
Between his independent operations, Papa was usually sought out by other operators to assist in
their work, usually working as the "sawyer." The "sawyer" maintained and controlled the circular
saw used to cut logs into lumber. It was the most skilled job associated with the lumber industry at
that time. His last work, after he was 70 years of age, was to serve as an advisor and trouble
shooter for a large mill in North Georgia for Bill Broyhill, a member of the famous Broyhill furniture
family. During that time he met H.C. Hennessee whose son was the step-father of Jeannie's
husband, Jim Hubbard. Mr. Hennessee always asked me about Papa when I met up with him in
Sylva.
Papa was gifted at doing any kind of work which was done with the hands - blacksmithing,
mechanics, carpentry, and etc. He was especially skilled at doing the mechanical repairs associated
with sawmilling and including "filing," "hammering," and "setting" the large circular saw. Such was
required to keep such saws sharp and in operation. I gather that before I came along he had some
success and made some money, but as long as I can remember, he worked extremely hard at these
same kinds of work - which was among the most brutal and difficult work possible -but only
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managed to make enough money to barely keep his family clothed and fed. His entire life was
marked by very hard work, but he seemed happiest at work. He classified men into two categories,
those who were good workers and those who were not. I guess I became a hard worker in part to
win his approval although I have no memory of such thinking at the time.
My family was largely self-sufficient with respect to food. We bought very little food at the store,
mostly such staple items as salt, sugar, pepper, flour, lard and coffee. A standard breakfast cereal
was Quaker oats. The bulk of our food was grown on the small farm or was gathered from nature
(mainly blackberries). Mama always had a large vegetable garden and we always had good sized
patches of potatoes (both sweet and Irish), corn, and melons. We had several different varieties of
apple trees from which she canned or dried apples. Apple sauce was always called "fruit" because it
was the only fruit we had. Mama canned hundreds of jars of beans, corn, and wild blackberries. She
made lots and lots of jelly from apples and blackberries. She also canned pork, especially pork
sausage. Beans were strung on strings to dry into "leather britches" or what Mama called "Shuck"
beans. To me these were great eating when cooked with ham.
Other food saved for the winter included potatoes and turnips which were stored in straw covered
with dirt to form mounds in the garden. Cabbage was turned into sauerkraut and stored in barrels,
crocks, or cans. Corn from the field was first gathered and put in the crib. As needed it was shucked
and shelled and carried to the grist mill, either on the back of a horse or on our own backs. I
remember "toting" many a sack of corn to the mill and back. Food had to be canned, dried or
stored because we had no refrigeration. Our "refrigerator" was a "spring box" set in the branch just
in the over flow from the large bold spring which supplied our water. Milk and butter were always
to be found in the spring box. I was pleased that Mama had an electric refrigerator for a few years
before she stopped housekeeping and began to live with her children.
We kept chickens for eggs and for eating, especially when company came. Our chickens were
allowed to run wild and roost in an apple tree. One had to be alert to find the nests. Sometimes a
hen managed to hid her nest and lay 12-14 eggs and begin to incubate them before we found her
nest. Sometimes she would appear with a flock of baby chicks without our ever knowing where her
nest was hidden. More commonly we did find the nest and gather the eggs. When a hen's behavior
indicated her hormone system has prepared her to "sit" on eggs and incubate them, she would be
placed on a prepared nest in the barn or under the house.
We always had at least one good milk cow. Milking was a twice daily task for someone, usually my
mother. Papa, when at home, would sometimes milk as did my older sisters, but for reasons I
cannot explain I never learned to milk, and Mama never insisted that I do so. Making butter from
soured milk was an art known to every housewife. A large jar of milk was placed close to the stove
to keep it warm while it was "clabbored," and became ready for churning. Mama churned at least
once a week using a wooden dasher made by Papa and a large crock called the "churning jar." One
of the few prized mementoes from my old home is Mama's churning dasher and jar and jar lid. We
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never went hungry but during the dead of winter in the middle of the depression, I can remember
times when we came near to that state.
We had at least one horse as long as I was at home. I think perhaps my earliest memory was of our
team of horses, "Bell" and "Frank" and a mule named "Fred." In time these were replaced with the
single horse that remained with us until she was over twenty years old and no longer able to work.
Her name was "Maude" and she and I spent many hours together - plowing, "skidding" wood from
the forest, hauling everything from wood to groceries on a sled made by Papa. I often had to take
Maude and the sled to the store to haul groceries, cow feed, hay and such. In time I became
embarrassed to have to do this after most people had cars and trucks.
Our family was affected by the great economic depression that began with the stock market crash
of 1929 and continued until after the beginning of World War II. Beginning with the third grade and
throughout my college years my life coincided with the depression. People experienced hardships
which by today’s standards could not be imagined. Money was non- existent. The only money we
saw came from Grandma Eller who received a government pension from the death of her son,
James Alva, during World War One. Aunt Ida because of her affliction received a small payment
from the county (never more than ten dollars). During the 1930's when Papa worked he was paid in
"script" or "an order to a particular store" - all just pieces of paper used in lieu of money. When he
ran his own job he paid his workers in this manner but only after making arrangements with some
store keeper to honor his written orders. He would simply write on a slip of paper, "Pay John Doe
$xx.oo" and add date, and signature. I was entrusted often with this substitute money to purchase
necessary items from the store on my way home from school.
I don't think the depression left real scars on my psyche, but it did affect the way I felt and and
what I did as a young lad. Most people in our county were in about the same condition. I did feel
often that I was more deprived than most of my friends who seemed to always have enough
money to buy a coke or hamburger when I had nothing. Also, I was made to feel somewhat worse
off because it seemed that I had to wear the shabbiest clothing and shoes. When I got a pair of new
shoes they were worn forever. Among Papa's talents was the ability to repair shoes. Many are the
nights that I can remember when, after supper, he got out the "shoe stand," "shoe last," a light
special "shoe hammer" and a box of tacks (the latter he called "sprigs."). Setting up the stand and
last between his legs while seated in a straight back chair, he would take a piece of leather
purchased for that purpose and cut and shape it and using the "sprigs", he attached new soles and
heels to the shoes. Most shoes could be repaired with new heels and soles two or three times
before they had to be replaced.
Before my day, shoe repair was even more advanced in that shoes were made completely by hand.
I remember seeing some pairs of shoes stored away in the back of a closet that had been made by
my grandfather Rogers or perhaps my great grandfather Rogers. The soles and heels were attached
not by "sprigs" but by wooden pegs whittled from hardwood. Mama also had to make clothing for
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the girls and patch and repair the clothing of the males in the family. I wore many sets of patched
bib overalls to class before I entered high school.
Mama and Papa grew up during the time when sheep were kept for their wool which was spun and
woven into cloth. Mama had been able to do all those things while a young girl, but by the time she
was married those things had largely disappeared. Mama and Papa were products of the early 19th
century although born in the latter part of that century. This was true because of the isolation of
the mountain region from the general culture of the time. New thinking and new techniques etc
came to the mountains about fifty years after they appeared in the general population outside the
mountains.
After the death of my parents, I have spent much time thinking about them, and of the questions I
wish I had asked. I cannot fully characterize either to my satisfaction. While both were "simple
mountain people," by most standards, I think they were really two complex people with major
personality differences. However, they both were intelligent, hardworking and up-standing.
As I contemplate their personalities they become more and more of an enigma. It was only after
their passing and I have aged that I begin to realize much about their nature and why they behaved
as they did. I wish I had made greater efforts to get closer to them and learn what they were really
like. We never had very profound discussion about anything of any real importance beyond the
cares of the day. In retrospect, I know they were very efficient in conveying to us what they
expected of us in the way of behavior and values. This was done by example and my subtle
comments about other people and events of the day. We learned that they had no respect for
people who did certain things like drinking whiskey, stealing, etc. They were equally opposed to
card playing, dancing, and use of makeup. To them the latter were as deadly sins as lying and
cheating. They deplored people who were lazy and my mother had no respect for women who
failed to keep a clean house and provide clean clothes for her family. They were products of a
Calvinistic and Puritanical belief system where all matters were either black or white and all people
were good or bad.
I am certain each of my siblings have different perceptions of the nature of our parents. The older
children, including my oldest sister Edora and Hildred no doubt saw them differently because they
saw them as much younger parents. I remember Papa only as elderly with a full head of totaly gray
hair. He always had a reddish brown mustache and I think his hair before turning gray was of the
same color. Some of his siblings had hair of that color. Mama said Papa's hair was largely gray when
they were married. He was twenty eight at the time and by 30 he was completely gray, a
characteristic of many members of his family. I inherited the same tendency and was not much
beyond 30 when I had more gray hair than not. Papa shaved his mustache once and scared me and
my younger siblings. Mama made him grow it back and he was never without it again. In recent
years, Juanita suggested I wear a mustache because after losing my teeth my upper lip began to
disappear. I accepted but I really wear the mustache in memory of Papa.
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I remember Papa as being rather stoic and serious minded at home with little to say. Occasionally
he would joke or kid with us but not very often. He was not without a sense of humor but he was
more animated and talkative in the presence of visitors or when talking with men on the street. I
worked by his side many days in the field, forest, and around the house with but few words
exchanged between us, and that generally pertained to some aspect of the particular job at hand. I
wonder now what was this quiet man thinking as he went about his work obviously lost in thought.
Papa was often away from home on logging or sawmilling jobs. By the time I came along, Mama
had assumed all responsibility for child rearing, running the household, and directing much of the
farm operations. She never worked in the fields, but she was the one to say when it was time to
plow and plant. Plowing was done by Papa or by a hired hand before I was large enough to take on
the task. One of my chores that left an indelible memory was the spring ritual of cleaning all the
stables in the barn and hauling and distributing the horse and cow manure over the garden and
vegetable patches.
Papa had little to do with discipline, leaving that to Mama. He gave me one thrashing because I
scared him. We were at the barn and I was in the loft and he was below. I made some sort of noise
which he took to mean I was seriously hurt. When he rushed up the ladder to find me without
injury, he grabbed some bailing wire and thrashed me a bit and admonished me for scaring him.
Papa, at home, was quiet, never loud or demanding. I remember only one time when my father put
his foot down and a wild scene erupted between him and my older brother Claude. About a year
before Claude died with a brain abscess developed from an ear infection that was never
successfully treated; he took to being rather sassy to Mama and Papa.
One evening we were all sitting in the living room shelling corn when Claude sounded off and Papa
went for him. Claude ran with Papa right behind out of the house across the potato patch and into
our outhouse. Claude tried to keep Papa out but he forced the door and he struck Claude. This was
traumatic to all of us, especially to me, because I looked up to Claude and had to hear some of his
remarks and boastful threats, but nothing more came of the matter. I could never blame Papa for
what happened because Claude was really asking for what he got on that occasion. The next winter
he took sick and died before spring in the hospital at Franklin, NC. That experience caused me to
harbor an exaggerated fear of death and funerals. I still dislike funerals and never attend unless I
cannot avoid it.
I respected and obeyed Papa, and my respect has only grown as I grew older. But as I look back and
recall those days, I am convinced that my two older sisters begun to "look down" upon Papa and
simply ignored his presence. They soon surpassed my parents in education and were excellent
students who quickly were accepted among what might be called the more sophisticated folk in the
town. I think this went to their head and they never got over it. Their friends came from homes and
families a bit more pretentious than ours and stood higher in the social order than our parents.
Papa to them, I think, had come to be seen as a rather crude person. He usually wore his bib
overalls, chewed tobacco and spit indiscriminately. He was lacking in the social graces that they had
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come to observe in other men so Papa was lowered in their sight and never recovered. This is one
of the reasons why I grew to lose a measure of respect for my two older sisters.
Papa would launch into a long-winded story in the presence of his peers, usually about some
logging, sawmilling experience or about hunting and fishing. He did much hunting and fishing as a
young man growing up on Little Snowbird, a place still renowned for its fish and wildlife. By the
time I came along I never knew him to hunt at all and to fish only on one occasion when he took my
cousin Harold Eller and me back to Little Snowbird where he had been reared. In his story telling he
added elaborate detail to his stories including descriptions of the weather and a host of other
extraneous matters. Because he made no effort to inject humor into his stories; we children often
found his stories boring. But I remember some that still linger- like the time he was walking across
the mountain between Robbinsville and Andrews and suddenly rounding a curve in this very
crooked road he came face to face with the first elephant he had ever seen. A circus was in the
process of moving from Andrews to Robbinsville and had chosen to walk the elephants across the
mountain.
Another of my father's stories had to do with his tracking a rabbit after a snow. The tracts led into a
deep hole left where a tree had turned up by the roots. When he came to the edge of the hole, a
wild cat which had been perched among the tree roots sprang at him. He was carrying a double
bitted axe on his shoulder at the time. His reflex action was to bring the ax forward from his
shoulder with one hand and fortunately bury the blade in the wildcat and kill it. I now regret very
much that I did not make greater efforts to engage him in conversations about many things before
it was too late. I am fairly certain that he never understood why I was determined to get my
doctorate after I had finished college. I am not certain he even understood why I went to college in
the first place.
Papa's attitude and demeanor at home, I now think, was shaped much by Mama. She was a strongwilled person who insisted that things be done her way in and around the house. By the time I
came along, she had established herself as the dominant voice in our household. She was an
energetic worker and possibly more ambitious for improving the lot of the family than Papa. Her
voice ruled, and Papa seemed to go along with that without question or rancor. I think any conflict
over the dominant role in the home had been settled long before I appeared on the scene. Mama
was often exasperated at Papa, and this was made quite apparent to us by her looks and subtle
remarks. She never openly criticized Papa but she left no doubt that she wished he would do some
things differently, but this is true for all couples.
By the time I appeared they had experienced more hardships and disappointments than most
couples now experience in a life time. Life for them was hard and they must have been devastated
emotionally over the loss of so many of their babies to infectious diseases. Because life had dealt so
harshly with them, they were scarred in ways that we cannot begin to know. By the time I came
along I think their romance and marriage had soured for both of them, although three more
children followed me, with one lost in days following its birth. They never wavered in their daily
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concern for the general welfare of the family and they never shirked any task that needed
attention even though I am quite certain they often felt miserable and suffered bouts of depression
and deep gloom. Such feelings if they existed were felt more keenly by Mama than Papa. He had a
greater capacity to accept what life dealt him than Mama. Mama was more the type who displayed
her every emotion while Papa was a complete stoic.
Undoubtedly Papa was often frustrated and disheartened because of his failure to achieve more
from his hard work. No man ever worked harder to support his family and it seemed no doubt that
the harder he worked the less he was able to acquire. However, he enjoyed the full respect of
every citizen in the county who knew him. His dealings with people on all matters were marked by
a deep sense of fairness and honesty. He enjoyed total trust by his peers because his word was his
bond. He was even tempered - I can say that I saw him angry only twice and heard him use
profanity only once in my life.
We children were never mistreated or abused in any manner. Both parents dealt fairly with all of us
except for one situation that still baffles me. My next younger sister Jeanne, who is now deceased,
and my mother began to have difficulty as Jeanne reached High School age. Jeanne was never
defiant and was obedient and did her chores but there was a definite personality clash between
the two. I thought sometimes Jeanne was not treated fairly by my mother and this troubled me and
probably drew me closer to Jeanne. Mama never seemed to have much patience in dealing with
Jeanne, who was quite different from her sisters. Jeanne's childhood was spent following my older
brother and me about and she was a tom boy from the first. When she started to school she
insisted on wearing bib overalls just like we boys. At some point that year or the next Mama put
her foot down and put her in dresses. This early behavior of Jeanne may have been an indicator of
her later life style, but that is a story to be deferred
It was from Papa that I learned how to use all sorts of tools and do all sorts of jobs required for
farming, cutting trees whether for firewood or for lumber, plowing, hoeing, digging, building and
maintain fences - in my early years all the cleared land on our place and that of my grandparents
was enclosed by a high rail fence, made from chestnut trees cut from the land and split into rails one of the many things my father could do with saw, axe, wedges and sledges. One of his greatest
legacies to me was I learned to be a good worker, willing to work hard at any task before me. I
enjoyed being told I had done a good job. This accounted for much of my later success in life. Papa
had a greater impact on the kind of person I became than he ever knew. I did not realize it until I
was a mature adult. He set an example of being totally honest, sober, hardworking and very much
inclined not to stick his nose into other people's business. He was not nearly as judgmental of
others as my mother. Both parents were hardworking God fearing people who hid their emotions.
We probably knew they loved us although neither they nor we thought in those terms at the time.
The Ten Commandments had been drilled into us to such degree that we knew we were expected
to honor our parents and we did this each in his or her own way. I hope they knew we loved them
but I wish we could have told each other so before it was too late.
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The public road leading up the branch to the "Eller place" from the street in Robbinsville was about
one mile. The road led through a thick forest to a huge gate set in the rail fence at the lower edge
of my grandparents place. Wagons, buggies and, by the time I came along, cars had to stop at the
gate, someone get out and open the gate, and close it after passing through. The road continued,
passing my grandparent's two story barn, their garden, and then passed closely adjacent to their
unpainted but substantial two storied frame house of 6 rooms. The house had an interesting
feature not uncommon with mountain homes - one could enter the combined kitchen and dining
room only from an outside porch from which another door led into the living areas. The road
continued past my grandparents’ home up a slight incline to our house, passing as it did so closely
adjacent to our own two-story barn which contained a large loft area and several stables to end in
our front yard. We kids, including my cousins, spent many happy hours playing in our barn.
The upper Moose Branch area was known as the "Eller place." No one else lived on the branch
except my Uncle (also my Great Uncle) George Rogers, and Aunt Ivalea Eller Rogers. He was my
uncle by marriage since he married my father's sister. He was also my great uncle because he was a
brother of my grandfather Rogers. They lived in a log hut on land bequeathed to them by my
grandfather Eller located away from the main road. Uncle George was an individual who never
learned to cope with life. He and Aunt Ivalea had fifteen kids, adding to the number of cousins I
grew up with. Their life was extremely hard partly because they had one mentally deficient child,
actually an idiot, who knew nothing and which they insisted on keeping in their tiny over crowded
log cabin rather than relinquish her to an institution.
When one left the street in Robbinsville and started up "Moose" or "Eller" branch road, the road
passed through uncleared forest land belonging to Bemis Lumber Co. For years and years it lay
undeveloped and it was a pleasant walk except in winter when the road became impassable due to
mud. I walked to and from school for eleven years along this road and knew every bush, tree and
stone. While I was in college the land was opened for development and low grade houses began to
be built along the road, much to my regret. Our house provided a sylvan setting and my life there
was reasonably happy.

<<< To Be Continued – August 2018 Eller Chronicles >>>
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Juanita and Gerald Eller (on right) in 1997 at 50th anniversary party for Kent and Faye Eller (left).

Register Now on the Eller Website
The new Eller Family Association website has been up and running for about a year now.
We now have a special section just for EFA members that will allow you access to the
current year’s Chronicles, our membership list and other members-only features.
But to insure that it’s open only to EFA members, you need to register. This is important,
especially for members who receive their edition of the Chronicles by e-mail. You can go to
the website (www.ellerfamilyassociation.com) and look for the login link near the top left of
the page (in the brown stripe). Then click on “Don't have a login? Register for a New User
Account.” near the bottom of the popup box.
Or you can click on this address: http://www.ellerfamilyassociation.com/newacctform.php
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On The Lighter Side
You live as long as you are remembered
~ Russian Proverb
========================
"He who has no fools, knaves, or beggars in his family
was begot by a flash of lightning."
.. Old English Proverb
===================
If you cannot get rid of the family skeleton, you may as well make it dance.
-- George Bernard Shaw
====================
"I didn't really want to get into genealogy! Kept putting it off!
When I started within six weeks I had my father
narrowed down to one of three or four people!"
-- old joke
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Sales Tax only applicable if you are purchasing from Texas.
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ELLER FAMILY ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

The purpose of the Eller Family Association is to draw all Ellers, regardless of their particular
family line, and allied families into a cooperative effort. We owe to the present generation and those
of the future, this effort to come together, explore and record our common roots and heritage.
The Eller Family Association has already demonstrated that this approach is the quickest and most
efficient mechanism for sharing family history and genealogical information.
The Mission Statement is that the Eller Family Association exists to assist all Eller and associated
family lines worldwide to:
Discover and preserve our historical past
Report current events and ongoing contributions
Develop and expand current family ties
Provide ongoing biennial meetings to summarize accomplishments
Socialize and provide inspired direction as we focus on the future.
A quarterly newsletter, The Eller Chronicles, is published and sent to each member in February,
May, August and November. Information on all Ellers in the United States and Europe, from the
17th century to the current time is being gathered and made available.
To join the Association, please fill out the following information (to the extent known) and send
with check for $25 for an annual membership, or $250 for a lifetime membership, payable to the
Eller Family Association to:

Ed Eller
Eller Family Association
1124 Ridgeleigh Circle
Dalton, GA 30720
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Eller Family Association
C/O Ed Eller
1124 Ridgeleigh Cr
Dalton, GA 30720

Remember…please enclose your $25 membership fee
along with your application for membership.
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EFA ORGANIZATION

President:

Lauren Liggett

2619 Heathergold Drive
Houston, TX 77084

(281)578-8141
missliggy@yahoo.com

Vice President:

Anna Marie Bliss 4217 East Carmel Ave
Mesa, AZ 85206

(480)396-3364
ajbliss3343@yahoo.com

Secretary/Treasurer:

Edward K. Eller 1124 Ridgeleigh Circle
Dalton, GA 30720

(706)278-1516
kermiteller38@gmail.com

Directors:

Thomas J. Eller 1311 Masters Drive
(719)632-2259
Woodland Park, CO 80863 ellertj@aol.com
David G. Eller

PO Box 572216
(713)952-9400
Houston, TX 77257-2216 davideller@msn.com

Jerry Kendall

1700 Kendall Rd.
(706)970-0244
Young Harris, GA 30582 jerrykendall_2000@yahoo.com

Christine Walker 695 Old NC Highway
Wilkesboro, NC 28697

(336)921-3430

Harvey Powers

4913 Wynn Ln. Apt. 102 (434) 247-0317
Midlothian, VA 23112
harv@harveypowers.com

Editor:

Dan Liggett

2619 Heathergold Drive
Houston, TX 77084

Web Master

Harvey Powers

4913 Wynn Ln. Apt. 102 (434) 247-0317
Midlothian, VA 23112
harv@harveypowers.com

Historian:

Lauren Liggett

2619 Heathergold Drive
Houston, TX 77084

(281)578-8141
danliggett@gmail.com

(281)578-8141
missliggy@yahoo.com

Contact the Secretary/Treasurer:
To apply for membership to the Eller Family Association
To report a change of address
To report a failure to receive The Eller Chronicles
To purchase back copies of The Eller Chronicles
To purchase the book George Michael Eller and Descendants of His in America by
James W. Hook (1957) @ $32 ea
Contact the Editor to submit genealogy and family history for publication in The Eller Chronicles
Contact the Web Master about submitting and /or inquiring about information on the web site.
To view The Eller Chronicles on the internet, go to www.eller.org or www.ellerfamilyassociation.com

